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ABSTRACT:
The objective of this research is to study the
functional relationship between amplitude and phase
images, using a sinusoidal test function. Amplitude
and phase sine wave gratings were produced and
scanned. It was found that the phase image closely
reproduces the amplitude image for low spatial
freauencies, but the accuracy of reproduction falls
off at high spatial frequencies.
INTRODUCTION:
In many applications of photography, one is interested
in the response of an emulsion to a functional relation
ship. One such field is that of holography. The function
al relationships in the object must be faithfully repro
duced in the image. Since most holograms are made on
ohotographic plates, it is of no small importance that the
emulsion responds in the way1 we want it to.
Lately, more and more attention is being focused on
phase holograms. A phase hologram enables one to get more
light intensity at the image plane than a conventional
amplitude hologram. In some of the new schemes for color
holography , it also improves the color saturation.
Although much research is going on in phase holography,
little is known about the relationships between the phase
image and the silver or amplitude image. It would be of
great interest to find out how the bleaching process affects
the hologram and the reconstruction. In other words, is
the phase image the same function as the amplitude image,
or is there some degradation by the chemical processes
involved in the bleaching process? If the process of making
a phase hologram does indeed change the functional relation
ship, is there any way of controlling or limiting these
changes? If the changes are uncontrollable, then what are
the limits of the system?
1. Applied Optics; vol 18, no. 10, pg. 2051.
THEORETICAL DISCUSSION:
When light falls on a point, the scattered light travels
outwards in a series of expanding waves. A complicated
object will behave as a collection of these points. The
wavefront of the object is the result of superimposing
the wavefronts of each point of the object. Holography ^^^Ui ik-
records both the amplitude and the phase of this composite ^- ^^^ 6
wavefront on some surface, such as a photographic emulsion. ^ju^JL/^jJ.
If two plane waves fall on a photographic plate at
w-tfu^ -
different angles, interference will occur, (see fig. 1).
Where the waves are in phase, the amplitudes will add to
form a greater intensity than that of either of the waves.
Where the waves are out of phase, destruction interference
will occur and these places will be dark. The intensity
of the illuminance varies sinusoidally across the plate.
If the exposure and processing of plate are controlled
so that the transmission of the plate becomes proportional
to the intensity, the result is a sinusoidal diffraction
grating.
If this grating is illuminated by monochromatic light
coming from the same direction as the wave used to illumi-
nate the plate (wave B fig. 1) ,a wave will be produced
that travels in the same direction as the other original
wave ( wave A fig. 1). We call this a reconstruction of
the wave. If a hologram of a complicated structure is
being made, one of the waves is the image wave and the
other is usually a simple wave that may easily be reproduced.
fi?. #1 Wtiyf 8 (implicit &>
I * t p I 'r J , I ] t j IT
Let wave B have amplitude B and zero relative phase;
let wave A have unit amplitude and its pha'se vary linearly
across the plate.
The field intensity of the first wave alone is
B exp(i27rvt), where v is the frequency of the light and t
is time measured from some arbitrary zero. The field in
tensity due to the second beam alone is exp(iwx)exp (i2?tvt ).
Since exp(i27rvt) is a constant factolf in the following
equations, it will be set equal to unity. 'The intensity at
the plate when both waves are incident upon it is given
by : [exp ( iwx ) + Bj [exp ( - iwx ) + B/
2
= [l + B + Bexp(iwx) + Bexp(-iwx)7
If the plate is developed in such a way that the ampli
tude transmission is proportional to the exposure, thet
amplitude transmission is given by:
Ta=<K 1 + B2 + Bexp(iwx) + Bexp(-iwx)7 where0^ is a
constant. If the developed plate is illuminated by B, the
transmitted light is represented by:
*B[l + B2 + Bexp(iwx) + Bexp(-iwxjTJ
the third term represents a virtual reconstruction of the
4
:>
original plane wave and the fourth term represents a real
reconstruction.
Since a real function must be used for experimental
purposes, the preceding discussion must be limited to the
real part of the complex functions. The following dis
cussion shows, mathematically, how a real function is
imaged and reconstructed by the holographic process.
Let us take, as our object function:
V = R1(B + Aeiwx)
= B + Acos(wx)
If this function alone is imaged at the film plane
by laser licrht, the intensity will be: 2 ^^ [X
3. 2
=A?fc + B2 + 2ABoos(wx)-f- & Q>$2*>X
If we have a reference beam of the form:
<pS
R3/(ReiyX
)
and we image both beams on the film at once, we will get
a hologram of the object function and the reference beam.
This hologram will have transmission, T(x) of:
T(x)= a-l^tCpj where.a is some constant
= a|Rcos(fx) + B + Acos(wx)J
J
Special Case:
Special Case ;
w=/ and R=A
T(x) = a['A* + B2 -riflrecGSWTL +R^oS^^^aCfi^e^Vfid^iU/Kj
In order to reduce the problem to it's simplest form,
a target of spatial distribution :
A + Bcos(wx)
wa3 imaged by a cylindrical lens with an ideal line spread
function of :
S(x) = Bc"Sinc^(wBx/2),
then imaged on the film plane by a positive lens. 'The final
image distribution will be a valuable intensity sinusoidal
grating equal to that produced by the holographic method.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE:
Several methods of producing a sine wave grating were
investigated before the correct one was found. Basically,
the problem was in getting an image relatively free from
harmonics. 'The first systems were variations on the Michelson
interferometer (see fig. 1+2, appendix 1). Both a laser and
a low pressure mercury lamp were used. Vhe images were
found to contain a great many harmonics. I"he laser source
system had particularly bad harmonics as well as supple-
mentary fringe patterns.
Finally a sine wave camera was used (see figs. 3+i|.
aopendix 1) and was found that the images, although not
entirely free from harmonics, were the best obtainable. A
variable area sine wave target was photographically re
duced and used as the target for the system. The images
5
obtained were of frequencies of 1, 19, i| 0 cycles per milli
meter. The system and processing were then stabilized until
the images obtained from successive runs were equal to
within"
90/o confidence. (See processing parameters, appen
dix 3, Table#l). The three frequencies were then scanned
by the Ansco Model k Microdensitometer using an effective
slit width of 1 micron. These scans are hereafter des
ignated as Amplitude Samples #1, 3, & 1+. (See graphs
#1, 3$ & 5, Appendix 2). Another batch of. samples was
processed in the same way as the first, but was bleached
in a dichromate bleach after the development to remove
the silver from the image. The gelatin images were then
measured for depth on a C.E.J. 3000D Multimi interference
microscope (figs* #5 & #6 Appendix 1). The graphs of
depth vs distance are hereafter designated as Phase
Samples #1, 3, & k* (See graphs #2, I4., & 6, Appendix 2)
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION:
In order to find the best reproduced images, a ratio
of amplitudes method was used. (See Table #2 Appendix 3).
Ihe amplitudes of the waves over several cycles were
measured on a relative scale. Ihe relative amplitude
of the silver image (AA) was divided by the relative
amplitude of the phase image (Ap) for each cycle. These
values were then averaged to give one value per sample.
If the two waveforms are a close reproduction of each
other except for amplitude differences caused by the
bleach, the ratios of amplitudes will approach a constant
over all the cycles of a sample. 57 putting one sigma
limits oh the average value and co loarirg the individual
ratios of each cycle to these limits, we may test the
hypothesis that the ratios approach a constant. By this
method, it was found that sample pi was best reproduced,
next sample #3 and then sample :%(see table #2, appendix 3).
CONCLUSIONS:
^^m. v . i .
As can be seen , the phase image does indeed repro
duce the amplitude image. The closeness of reproduction is
highly frequency dependent. This agrees with Altman 's2
findings. He ascertains that fringe depth is frequency
dependent. There is a preferred range of frequencies (from
10 to 30 cycles, approximately) that gives a high relief
depth. The fall off after that is rather steep. If in the
higher frequencie's (I4.0 cycles and above) the relief depth
is low, then "noise" from imperfections in the gelatin
surface could cause a degradation of the image.
It would seem that the effect of the dichromate bleach
Is a lowering of the amplitude of the waveform. It may
also have some effect on the harmonic content of the image-
but this is difficult to separate from the gelatin noise.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Since most of the experimental time was spent in
determining a system that could give fringes of accept
able visibility, relatively free from harmonics, the
original objectives of this research were somewhat dele
ted. I would recommend to anyone following this line of
experimentation to try using a wider range of frequencies,
say 1 to 100 cycles/mm. A Young's double slit type appar
atus, using a laser source may prove to be a better fringe
generator than the sine wave camera used by this author.
It would be interesting and advisable to Fourier
analyze the images to ascertain their true harmonic content.
In working with the gelatin images of higher frequen
cies, some of the problems Arising from surface noise
could be overcome in the following manner: After a phase
image is obtained and completely processed, the film or
plate is dipped in a "soup" consisting of Knox gelatin
and hung up to air dry. The supplementary gelatin would
fill in the random surface depressions and leave the phase
image intact.
If the depth of the phase image is to be read by
interferometric means, it may be a good idea to vacuum
deposit a layer of reflecting metal on the surface. This
would greatly enhance the visibility of the fringes.
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